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Regents Announce Tuition Rise
For Scholarships, Salary Raises
Pacific men and women may to cover these combined increases.
soon wear looks of despair at the
The regents said that none of
prospect of emptier pockets next
the tuition increase will go to
year. Why? The Pacific Board ward University operating costs.
0{ Regents announced today a
All funds for construction must
COP tuition increase of $75 per be raised beyond those of the
semester for the academic year
operating budget. Projects now
1965-66.
underway must be financed
Further increases in faculty through gifts and grants from
salaries and a larger appropria other sources.
tion for scholarships were the
Baun indicated he felt the uni
reasons behind the decision.
versity's new tuition amount is in
Board President T. F. Baun keeping with the charges set by
said, "This 'added income is private West Coast institutions
essential to our remaining com who offer a comparable toppetitive in faculty salaries at the quality education. The follow
quality level of education this ing information was derived from
University represents. We can a list of tuition costs from sur
also help more students who need
rounding private universities:
financial assistance."
Next year UOP tuition, $1,500,
The regents also reported a
will be equal to the tuition of
continued
effort at reducing Pomona, Mills, Occidental, and
teaching loads and maintaining University of S. California. Only
a low student-faculty ratio as im slightly higher is the tuition of
portant considerations in the new Stanford University at $1,575.
budget. There will be a 174 mem
Topping the list are the tuitions
ber full-time teaching staff at of Reed College and Cal-Tech
$1,700 and
UOP next year. Thirteen addi with tuitions of
tions will be made to the faculty $1,800 respectively.
"While Pacific's tuition has in
of COP, the cluster colleges and
professional schools.
The stu creased 80 per cent in the past
dent-faculty ratio will remain at seven years, we have increased
allocations to academic scholar
144-1.
Information released by the ships by 408 per cent," Baun said.
regents stated that the income "Our number of faculty has in
from the increased tuition will creased in this period by over
not cover the total amount allo 90 per cent and instructional ex
cated to increases in salary and pense has gone up 135 per cent."
scholarship funds.
Additional The University's budget for the
1965-66 fiscal
year will total
funds are being assigned out of
the University operating budget $8,169,155.
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Ground Broken At Founders Day
In connection with Pacific's
114th Founders Day observance,
ground was broken for the
$518,000 addition to Pacific's
library.

The ceremonies for Wood
Memorial Hall formally began
the construction on the first of
two wings to be added to the
Irving Martin Library. This new
three story addition will contain
50,000 volumes and room for
50 students in its 16,800 square
feet of floor space.
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, chair
man of the faculty library com
mittee presided over the ground
breaking ceremonies, while the
featured speaker Carma Leigh,
California State Librarian, spoke
on "The Quiet That Thunders."

"It is easy to fall into dull
cliches about libraries," said
Mrs. Leigh, "but the good li
brary is at once the liveliest and
quietest place, for the lively

Windrem on Speaking Tour of Living Groups
"There is no better way to get
ideas than to talk to people who
ire interested," believes Pacific
Student
Association President
Pete Windrem.

In carrying out this belief,
Windrem is currently making a
speaking tour of the University
living groups in order to inform,
o obtain worthwhile ideas, and
atticism with reference to the

PSA. The tour consists of an in
formative speech, followed by a
question and answer type of dis
cussion in which suggestions and
criticisms may arise.

In one month, Windrem will
have spoken to members of 20
living groups. Thus far, he has
spoken to Ballantyne Hall, Quad
W. Delta Gamma, Phi Kappa
Tau, Alpha Kappa Lambda, and
Tri Delta.

The primary reason for the
current speaking tour is based on
Windrem's great concern for
making the student body more
aware of the hopes and aspira
tions, and the coming activities
planned by PSA.
Included in each speech will be
information on several new UOP
projects such as Operation Guid

ance and the University Center
Project.
Also, coming events
like PSA elections will be men
tioned so students can begin
thinking of possible candidates
for the offices.
One special point that is likely
to be brought out in the tour is
the growing concern PSA has for
the changes being made within
the University.
Windrew has
said, "UOP is a University on the
move." PSA is attempting to
keep up with this fast-moving
pace by being "sensitive to the
unique aspects of the University
and serving its purpose."

—Photo by Tom isourret

The first shovel of dirt is dug as Pacific launches the construc
tion of the Wood Memorial addition to the Irving Library. The
new wing is one of two projected additions.
mind, the quiet mind, and the
bright mind.
"But it is a place of the mind."

Also during the program, Dr.
Robert Burns announced plans
for the 3.6 million dollar school
of Pharmacy complex.
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Intercollegiate competition is
no longer restricted to the Ath
letic and Speech Departments at
the University of the Pacific. Re
cently, the Business Department
has joined with nine colleges and
universities located in the west in
a computer-game competition.

The game requires teams from
the various schools to act as
though they are operating a busi
ness and selling a consumer dur
able goods to the public. In this
respect, it is a simulation of actual
business conditions, except that
time lapse is compressed into a
two-month game period. At the
conclusion of the two month per
iod, Pacific's team will travel to
the University of Nevada for the
final rounds of the game.

-Photo by Jack Snyder

to R. - Jack Snyder, Marty Jilleti, Herb Schreiber, and
left Kuney work over chart which plots the team's progress
n their computer game competition against the University
'f Oregon and Stanislaus State.

Our team members — Jeff Ku
ney, Herb Schreiber, C h r i s
Schott, Jack Snyder, Lou Ives
and Marty Jelleti, must act as the
managers of the business in com
petition with the businesses of the
various other universities.
As a team, they must decide

Ceremonies also included the
dedication of a marble fireplace
for the North Quad Social Hall.
The Convocation was held in
Pacific's Conservatory Auditor
ium.

Phi Delts Host 5th Annual Reception,
Will Present Pharmacy Displays, Plans
The Fifth Annual Pharmacy
School Open House will be pre
sented by the Phi Delta Chi Fra
ternity this Sunday, March 14.

In the past, this occasion has
hosted as many as 800 specta
tors. Phi Delta Chi, the sponsors
of this event, invite neighboring
pharmacists, parents, alumni, and
all students to attend.
Leroy Godfrey and Ralph
Purdy, co-chairmen promise that
the various posters and displays
will interest even the non-phar
macy major.

Business Department Enters Western Computer Competition
— — — — — — ~
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tional Product will be within the
five year period they are playing
in, what the sales demand for
their industry will be for five
years, and what their own com
pany's sales demand will be for
that simulated 5 year period.

According to Mr. Hess and
Mr. Rice, the faculty members
advising the team, it is an ex
tremely complex game and the
competition is rough. The schools
participating in the game include:
Arizona State, Sacramento State
College, Nevada Southern, Utah
State University, Arizona State
University, Stanislaus State Col
lege, University of Nevada, and
UOP.
Because of the complexity of
the game, all of the team s deci
sions are programed by an IBM
computer located at the Univer
sity of Nevada. Final judging
will be done by a group of busi
ness executives from various in
dustries.

This open house, to be held
between the hours of 1:00 - 5:00
p. nr., features guided tours
through the various laboratories
and the student run clinical
pharmacy. From the Pharmaceu
tics Department, headed by Dr.
Barker, various samples of stu
dent manufactured preparations
will be given away.
Last year such items as lip
sticks, lotions, and deodorants
were distributed. The open house
has been noted for creative pos
ters which will no doubt be
"even better this year."

Phi Delta Chi Fraternity has
arranged a film,
"Design for
Life," to be run throughout the
afternoon. Also featured is a
3x6 foot oil painting of the new
proposed pharmacy school.
Mrs. Kihara, assistant profes
sor at the pharmacy school, has
loaned her scrapbook of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy which
contains all of its history since
the opening of the school in
1955. This scrapbook will be in
one of the many displays.
(Continued on page 8)

Chapel Discussion:
'Spring, Sex and..'
"Spring, Sex and Christian
Ethics" will be the topic discussed
by Rev. James Alexander at
Chapel, 11 a.m., March 16.
Rev. Alexander, associate pas
tor at Central Methodist Church,
said his sermon would include
"a common sense sex code de
vised primarily for those vulner
able to the counsel of accommo
dation; or what to do when he
asks you to 'prove your love .

March 12,
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EDITORIAL

The'PacificFamily'Degenerates
Although many a Pacific student has long suspected it,
the University has finally been confronted with the idea that
the "Pacific Family" has somehow degenerated into some
thing amorphous. Recently UOP's administrators have
been wondering why students don't contribute when they
become alumni. At the same time an attempt has been made
to produce better rapport between the "tower" and students.
And to raise the conditions under which Pacific professors
work has been another objective.
There seems to be a paradox in the combination of these
well meaning thoughts and the tuition increase which looms
ahead for next fall. (See story on page 1.)
Those students whose hearts have bled for their under
paid professors can now stop bleeding and start crying over
their own soon-to-be-diminished bank accounts. There is
no doubt that the majority of Pacific's professors deserve a
salary raise. After all, their talents are now worth only $ 15 0
less per year than those of Stanford professors. If you are a
senior this year, those same talents are worth $600 more per
year than when you arrived as a freshman.
Considering that Stanford, with the state's highest tui
tion, is always rated near the top of national surveys, it is
only logical that Pacific, with the state's second highest tui
tion, will be rated right up there with Stanford from now
on. Now UOP students will have something to take real
pride in . . .
Actually it isn't surprising that tuition has been increas
ed again. Expenses at all schools are going up. What is de
moralizing, though, is that many students hadn't planned on
spending as much money on college as they have. Some
schools, with an eye towards protecting their "family" of
students from unexpected bankruptcy, have developed tui
tion restriction plans which Pacific's Board of Regents might
also consider.
One plan calls for students to pay a relatively large tui
tion fee for their first semester and smaller fees in each suc
ceeding semester. If this doesn't lower the total cost, at
least the student can be assured that the cost will not go up.
A second plan, which appears to be the better of the
two, calls for the student to pay the same fee every semester
of his education. The tuition he pays his last semester is the
same as the one he paid as an entering freshman. When raises
are made they apply to the incoming class only.
Tuitions will continue to go up at all schools. They will
continue to be increased at Pacific. However, if UOP's ad
ministrators want to retain this idea of the "Pacific Family"
and the principles of concern and close relationship which
accompany the main thought, they might do well to con
sider how today's student can be protected from tomorrow's
welfare rolls.
Then there's the thought that paying students, many
of whom are borrowing to attend this university, will be
putting out more money so that someone can go through
free. But that's another thought for another editorial.
—CHRIS SCHOTT
TASTY MEALS
BETWEEN MEAL TREATS

The

END ZONE
- O P E N -

WEEKDAYS — 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
FRIDAYS — 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SUNDAYS — 2:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
- CLOSED SATUDRAY -

No Relaxation In
The Living Groups
The idea that things relax after
Band Frolic is a misconception
when looking at the activities
within the living groups. Delta
Delta Delta's new initiates are
busily working on their pledge
project — a car wash on March
20 from 10-1 with sites on the
campus and Avenue.
Gamma Phi Beta open bid Bar
bara Brown in March 1. House
officers elected on Feb. 26 are:
President Alice McCallum; Vice
President, Lynn Helpbringer;
House President, Martha Bruyn;
Recording Secretary, Robyn Glascow; Corresponding Secretary,
Tina Schoeder; Treasurer, Betsy
Wakeley; Standards, M a r i a
Johnstone; Scholarship, Barbara
Hansen; Pledge Trainer, Karren
Inman; and Social Chairman,
Kitsy Morse.
Kappa Alpha Theta initiated
their fall pledge class on March
6. "Scholarship" was the topic
of the Greek Workshop hostessed
by Theta on March 9. "Swamp
Stomp No. 2" is the theme of
their pledge dance to be held on
Saturday, March 13.
Delta Gamma is proud of their
3 new pledges — Ellen Huddleston, Didi Jenkins, and Barbara
Neil Smith.
Alpha Chi Omega elected their
new officers March 5—President,
Gail Henderson; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Joann McMath; 2nd Vice
President, Darlene Proctor; Re
cording Secretary, Patti Johnson;
Corresponding Secretary, Carol
Jenson; Treasurer, Sharon Benedetti; and Social Chairman, Anne
Rowland.
Alpha Kappa Lambda has just
announced their new Cannonette,
Becky Home (Kappa Alpha
Theta) a sophomore music major.

Exhibition, Debate
Held with Stanford
An exhibition debate between
UOP and Stanford took place
Monday. Held in the Grace Coveil lounge, the match was a
warm up between the two teams.

The topic debated was "Re
solve that the Federal Govern
ment should establish a program
of public works of the unem
ployed." Representing the Tigers
were Captain Doug Pipes and
Patty Bilbey.
Randy Willard
and Grant Wacker were the Stan
ford participants.
This debate was a warm up
match for the Heart of America
Tournament held at the Univer
sity of Kansas. Both teams will
be participating in the tourna
ment and Monday's debate was
to give both teams some practice
on the debate question.
Doug Pipes feels UOP chances
are "very good" in the coming
tournament.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of Ari
zona program, conducted in coopera
tion with professors from Stanford
University, University of California,
and Guadalajara, will offer June 28
to August 7, art folklore, geography,
history, language and literature cour
ses. Tuition, board and room is $265.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, P. O. Box
7227, Stanford, Calif.

By SHARON ALEXANDER
WHILE THE FRATERNITIES were madly snowing rusheei

last weekend, a sorority was doing a special snow-job of their own
Tri Deltas were busy snowing their dads. At Jane Nichols . . a|
the spring game . . . you couldn't miss it — beaming dads, en masse
After a full weekend, which included a tug 'o war between northern
and southern California and watusi at 1 a.m., the dads were given
some special awards: The "Baldest Daddy Award" went to Tan
O'Neil's father, Mr. Paul O'Neil . . . Nancy Talbot's dad was ac
claimed "Way Out Daddy" . . . "Biggest Flirt" went to Julie Johns'
dad . . . Carolyn Mathey's father was proclaimed "Best Twister"
and Phil Harris, Cheryl Harris's dad, got the award for having the
"Biggest Smile" . . . probably the roughest area of competition by
the looks of that group.

NOW THAT THE A&W HAS OPENED, most people assume
it's Spring . . . and D.U. tried to prove it last weekend by throwing
an afternoon swimming party. Results: a lot of the girls spent the
preceding week in a concentrated effort under sun lamps so that they
would look tan and tempting in their bathing suits. When the day
came, they covered their red scaly selves with stretch pants and longsleeved blouses.
IF YOU HEARD some delightful feminine screams in Fraternity
Circle Monday night, it was a high school sorority who came to be
thrown into the showers as part of their initiation torture . . . and
oh, they protested so eagerly.
MARK THESE DATES on your calendar . . . they're on the
level, and you never know when the school might decide to give us
a special holiday off. Next week is National Rice Week; March 28April 3 is Spring Millinery Week; and April 4-10 is Harmony Week,
promoted by the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barbershop Quartet Singing in America. And by the way — Happy
Buttermilk Bread Month!

The Pacific Weekly
yea^^ftte^Pa^ifrWSe^SciltS
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A girl can really go places
as a United Air Lines stewardess
United, with the world's largest jet fleet, flies to the most
U.S. cities and resorts. So, as a United stewardess, you can
fly to glamorous places like New York, San Francisco, Las
Vegas, Miami, maybe even Hawaii! You'll have a challenging
and responsible position, a promising future and a first year
average salary of $375 per month plus expenses.
Train at our expense in United's new Stewardess School
in Chicago. Graduate after 5Vz weeks to an exciting, reward
ing career. If you are between 20 and 26, between 5'2" and
5'9", a high school graduate and single, apply now!

SPECIAL INTERVIEWS
Weds., March 17th — 12 noon — 4 p.m.
California State Employment Office — Stockton
No Appointment Necessary

UNITED
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
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Faculty Forum

Martin: Modern Women Undergoing Social Revolution

EDITORS NOTE: The fol
lowing text is the content of a
speech given recently by Provost
Wafen Martin of Raymond Col
lege on "The Female Revolu
tion."
Student
reactions
to
the
speech are printed below.
By WARREN B. MARTIN
Modern women are determined
to escape the feminine mystique
which keeps them unfulfilled
and dependent creatures rather
than authentic persons with a
sense of personal identity and
social freedom.
However worthy these goals,
it is alarming to consider the fact
that the qualities most urgently
needed in our world are those
very qualities which the modern
women are most likely to aban
don in pursuit of these goals.
The qualities needed today
are those implied in the phrase
— "The ability to feel things
deeply." I mean, to be more
specific those qualities of human
sensitivity, compassion, forgive
ness, tenderness, call it what you
will, which have traditionally
been associated with women but
which will, I fear, be lost under
the destructive influence of the
value system to which the mod
ern women seem attached in their
drive for social partiy.

Modern women (Betty Frieden included) measure their emancipation by the standards of
our technological, capitalistic so
ciety. What are these standards?

SHERRIE
JONES

NILDA
APONTE

MELODY
TENNANT

RIP
HUNT

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The following comments are
those given by the four students
who read "The Female Revolu
tion — One Man's Opinion", by
Provost Warren B. Martin of
Raymond College.
Women, in their struggle to
become "authentic persons with
social freedom" do not necessari
ly abandon the qualities of "hu
man sensitivity, compassion, for
giveness, tenderness", etc. These
qualities, I believe, are a product
of woman's biological, and there
fore, psychological condition.
While some equalitarians may
go so far as to deny these psyiposed
chological conditions as imp

units and must receive at least a
3.5 average for the semester.
Only undergraduate students are
included on the list.
The list includes students from
all of the schools within the Uni
versity except Raymond College,
which does not use the same
grading system, and the Dental
(Continued on Page 4)

by man's subjugation of woman,
tbe truth is that they are real as
evidenced by our physical de
pendency. I believe that women
can be equal to men by taking
full advantage of these qualities
which distinguish us, in compet
ing in this "man's world". Deny
ing these basic and desirable dif
ferences and accepting the "socalled" male values and goals
women are indeed saying that
they are inferior.
The " F e m a l e Revolution"
should therefore concern itself
with teaching women, as individ
uals, to use the feminine quali
ties with which they are endow
ed to compete in the fullfillment

of life and whatever goals and
values are placed on it. The val
ues attached by an individual
have nothing to do with sex—
thus, attainment of power, fame,
and wealth don't need to con
flict with the feminine qualities of
"human sensitivity, compassion,
forgiveness," etc. In short —
women have to fight for the right
to retain the feminine qualities
given to them by the biological
and psychological conditions of
their sex. (Nilda Iris Aponte,
Covell College)
"I agree that this problem is
possible in some women. I have
seen a number of women take
(Continued on page 8)

A Pacific coed could be the
next National College Queen.
The annual search is now under
way or select and to honor "the
nation's most outstanding col
lege woman." A special invita
tion has been extended to Pacific
women to enter the competition.
The winner will receive more
than $5,000 in prizes, including
a trip to Europe and an automo
bile.

The candidates never appear in
swim suits nor are they asked to
perform. During the pageant the
coeds participate in a series of
forums. They discuss education,
campus life, current events, art,
literature, fashion, and career
goals.
One hint from the judges —
"The student's volunteer activi
ties and her hobbies are import

ant. The winner will be someone
who is active in several phases of
campus life. The next National
College Queen will be a typical
American college girl — bright,
alert and personable."
For ten years the National Col
lege Queen Contest has been
growing, until it has become a
tradition at hundreds of colleges
and universities. The finals are
held in mid-June. The event is
a highlight of the "New York is
a Summer Festival" celebration.
All undergraduate girls, from
freshmen through and including
seniors, are eligible. California's
representative will travel to New
York as a guest of the pageant,
all expenses paid. After ten days
of seeing Broadway shows, tour
ing the World's Fair, and appear
ing on television, the winner will
be presented on the Ed Sullivan
Show.
In 1964, the title of National
College Queen was earned by
Miss Alice Ruby, a senior from
Bennington College in Vermont.
The next College Queen's trip
to Europe is a vacation tour of

Ultra-modern in concept - these exclusive couturier
diamond designs. Part of the heralded STYLE STAR
COLLECTION — they're by Artcarved, of course, crea
tors of distinctive diamonds for over 100 years. Make
it a point to see them soon
A. HARBOR STAR SET

^95*55
$ 20.00

"Celebrate the wearing of the
green — buy a SPUR shamrock,"
is the Spur approach for St. Pat
rick's Day.
Spurs will be selling "authentic
shamrocks, with pins," according
to Marty Andresen, chairman for
the shamrock sale, in women's
living groups on Tues. evening,
March 16 beginning around 7
p.m. All students may buy them
on campus the following day.
Price for the green talismon is
10c.
The funds will be used for
sponsoring the Spur Regional
Convention which will be held at
Pacific next year.

Has Everything
For Everyone In Tennis

BORELLI JEWLERS
Phone 462-2443

Spur Shamrocks
On Sale March 16

The SKIMEISTER

Rings enlarged to show detail.

2051 PACIFIC AVENUE

Anyone interested in applying
contact Helen Ernst, Exchange
Editor, Pacific Weekly office.

Look At It

$325.00
$ 17.50

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY
— Watch and Clock Repair —
FRANK BORELLI — Owner

London, Paris and the Continent.
In the field of fashion, she can
select $500 worth of her favorite
suits, dresses, and sportswear.

No Matter How You

B. DUNE STAR SET

Engagement Ring
Bride's Circlet

My alarm is heightened by a
psychological complication. De
termined to escape subjugation,
women may over-compensate in
their attemtps to escape the
marks of subjugation. That is,
they may associate everything as
sociated with their past, includ
ing the ability to feel things
deeply, with an outworn style of
life and will proceed, then, to
demonstrate their emancipation
from the past by the more vig
orous expression of the agressive style of life favored in our
technological and capitalistic so
ciety. Thus they will be made
cross and coarse; again, not be
cause they are females, but be
cause they are human beings
(Continued on page 8)

Tennis Anyone?
or
Anyone for Tennis?

(iMiatta) f)if AilawuaL

Engagement Ring
Bride's Circlet

Human beings, regardless of
their sex, gain power, fame,
wealth at the compromise or sac
rifice of humility and magna
nimity. It has happened to the
modern male. It will happen to
the modern woman. This devel
opment has nothing to do with
the fact that the person is a
male or a female. It will happen
to the modern female as it has
happened to the modern male
because she is human and be
cause she has taken on the wrong
calues in western civilization.

Pacific Coed Could be National College Queen

The 1965 National College
Queen Pageant will be held in
New York City. One college co
ed from every state will fly to
Manhattan for the finals.
Judg
ing R based on academic accom
plishment — as well as attractive
ness, charm, and personality.

to

verifiable that these values are
entithetical to those other values,
the ones most urgently needed,
that we associate with the ability
to feel things deeply.

Students Give Opinions on 'Female Revolution'

Dean's List Recognizes Excellence;
156 Students Honored for Fall Grades
156 Pacific students have been
named to the Dean's List for the
fall Semester of 1964, it was an
nounced this week by the Regis
trar's office. Of that number 30
received a perfect 4.00 or
"straight A average".
To be eligible for the Dean's
List a student must be enrolled
in the University for at least nine

They are success in terms of
fame, power, wealth; they are
the values of a philosophy of op
timism and an economy of com
petition. Yet, it is historically

RACKETS - SHORTS
DRESSES - SKIRTS
145 WEST ALDER

RESTRINGING - SHOES

Page Four

Dean's List .

(Continued from Page 3)
School which is a graduate level
professional school.
Those who are listed are:
Freshmen: Men Barber, Ber
nard; Jo, Enrique; Jo, Francisco;
*Land, Fredrick; *Melero, Fran
cisco; Parra, Rixio; Slawson,
Mike; Zumbado, Fernando.
Women Allen, Margaret; Beckler, Bonnie; Branson, Linda;
Drendel, Deanna; Grove, Donna;
Haile, Diana; Kimber, Edith;
Martins, Linde; *Mattson, Lurette.
Merrick, Claudia; Purple,
Sherry; Shoemaker, Kathy; Seiller, Nellie; Silberstein, Carla;
Snead, Margaret; *Webb, Janet;
Wood, Priscilla; Young, Martha.
Sophomores: Men Atkinson,
Ross; Frey, Richard; Fruth, John;
Harrington, Donald; H i n k 1 e,
Phillip; Kumasaki, Ronald; Lee,
Edwin; McRae, Melvin; Righellis, Efstrarios
Women *Allen, Linda; Bach,
Marjorie; Barbour, Isabelle;
*Curry, Lee; Leave, Christine;
Lim, Carol; *Mack, L i n d a ;
Metropulos, Angela.
Murray, Mary; Parsons, Julie;
Peacock, Linda; *Roebken, Cur
tis; Sanchez, Lydia; Scalin, Ju
dith.
Sweeney, Jane; Torrance, El
len; *Uphold, Ruth; Wilburn,
Marlowe;
Williams,
Barbara;
*Williams, Betty
Juniors: Men Borrero, Gerardo; Bunch, Roland; Collins,
Thomas; Ermacoff, James; Frederickson, David; Jacobsen,
James; *McCurdy, Paul; Meyer,
Lewis.
Monstanto, Francisco; Nelson,
Christopher; Noteware, Roger;
*Phipps, Brian; Sparks, Richard;
Tamblyn, W. Scott.
Women *Anderson, Kathleen;
Anson, Carolyn; Beeskau, Nor;
ma; Berberian, Carol; Bianchi,
Joanne; *Bilbrey, Patricia; Bredman, Sue; Buckner, Cheryl.
Cawsey, Patricia; Dunlap, Ma
rie; *Glover, Sue; Griggs, Penny;
Grubbs, Roberta; Hashimoto,
Thelma; Hollister, Wanda.
Hopkins, Carole; J a c k s o n,
Andra; *Korn, Maxine; Marini,
Carol; Miller, Juneve; Recklies;
Judith.
Ries, Phyllis; *Shimada, Glo
ria; Siao-Yu-Tsin, Sara; Swegles,
Elizabeth; Thieme, Marilyn; Van
Riesen, Michele; *Vaughn, Mar
tha; Works, Dianne.
Seniors: Men Babin, Richard;
Byrne, Michael; Clement, Clay
ton; *Fischer, James; Ford, Ro
bert; Friesen, Royce; Gaines,
Philip; Greenberg, Donald.
Greene,
Charles; Harrison,
Gordon; Hind, Leslie; Hutchi
son, Loyal; *Morgan, Marshall;
*Payne, Glen; *Pipes, Lloyd.
*Ries, John; Rible, Robert;
Ruby, Thomas; Schreiber, Her
bert; Shelly, Ronald; Sweet,
Paul; Tapper, Ronald; Thiele,
Daniel; Van Koten, Victor.
Women Alexander, Sharon;

Young Democrats
Plan Convention
Election of new officers will
take place at the meeting of the
Young Democrats Monday night
at 7 p.m. at the "Y".
Also slated for discussion at
the meeting is the forthcoming
California Democratic Council
Convention, and the upcoming
Young Democrats Convention.
An invitation is extended to all
those interested in joining.
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Anderson, Karen; Arburua, Jeannette; Bartell, Judith; Benevich,
Bonny; Brown, Lois; Brown,
Merilyn; Cahn, Louise.
*Caruso, Judith; Carvalho,
Georgette; *Cortese, Anita; Della-Santa, Joann; DeMotte, Pa

March 12,

tricia; Frasier, Mary; *Garfolo,
Helen.
Garrison, Lelia; Grams, Ruth;
Harbord, Wendy; Harris, Ju
dith; Hightower, Gayle; Hockman, Sue; Hodges, Mildred;
Jarvis, Madelyn.

*Kahn, Nancy; Kendall, Mary;
Landergren, Elizabeth Lattimer,
Mary; Lehr, Eunice; MacKenzie,
Carol.
Maxwell, Charlotte; *Michael,
Liane; Murita, Letitia; Noble,
Jeanne; Riffle, Jane; Schuler,

Carolyn; Werstlein, S h a r o „
Wigh, Susan.
W o n g , Sharon; Schweitzer
Linda; Shackelton, Susan; Smith
Janice; Smith, Shelly; *Stewa,,
Geri; *Walker, Doris.
* Indicates 4.00

Check
who's coming
on campus
March 19
(With lots of careers in the
booming communications field!)

Pacific Telephone representing the Bell System:
Pacific Telephone

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL

graduates for

engineering
AND ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
IN CALIFORNIA.

BELL TElEPiiniiE
flVk.
LABORATORIES

TECHNICAL GRADUATES FOR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS AND
ELECTRONICS WITH ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST RESEARCH LABS.

TECHNICAL AND NON-TECHNICAL GRADUATES
FOR ENGINEERING AND ADMINISTRATIVE PO
SITIONS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
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Prof. Cites Problem of Opera Class: No Men
Dr. Lucas Underwood, profes
sor of musicology here at Pacific,
revealed this week many prob
lems which have caused the
opera class recitals to become
"few and far between."
Dr. Underwood outlined the
problem as not having enough
male voices and not having
enough students who are anxious
to perform, and too much apathy
on the part of the people in
volved.
—Photo by Tom Bourret

Tom Trouton congratulates newly announced Alpha Kappa
Lambda Cannonette, sophomore Becky Home.

AKL Crowns Becky Home Cannonette
To Serve as Spring Semester Hostess
Becky Home of Kappa Alpha
Jheta has been crowned Alpha
lappa Lambda's Cannonette for
ipring 1965. Becky, a nineteen
ear old sophomore from Orinda,
lalif., is majoring in Music and
ilans to teach.
As Cannonette she will act as
ificial hostess at all Alpha Kappa
,ambda functions for the rest of
he semester.
At Pacific, Becky has been presJerit of Ballantyne Hall (3rd
loor), a member of the Naranado staff, Publicity Chairman
or A.W.S., and a Spur.
Becky's free time is often spent
cwing, knitting, cooking, water
kiing, sailing, or playing the
iano. She loves picnics — "es
pecially in Golden Gate Park",
All graduate students inter
ested in forming a graduate
students organization are in
vited to come to the Adminis
tration Building, Room 201 on
Monday, March 15 at 4 p.m.

hiking, and picking daisies. Her
roommates say she cannot set her
hair unless listening to Johnny
Mathis . . .

Directly in charge of the opera
recitals, Dr. Underwood has been
responsible for student perform
ances for many years. In 1952
such operettas as "Don Giovannia," "Abduction," Gluck's
"Orpheus," "Fidelio," and "A
Masked Ball" by Verdi were per
formed by Pacific music majors
at various recitals. At one time
in the production of "Orpheus,"
Margot Blum was the guest artist
from the San Francisco Opera
Company.

But presently, because of the
difficulty in aranging ensembles
for a majority of female voices,
Dr. Underwood has been forced
to minimize the recitals. The pro
fessor reports that many of the
performers in previous recitals
are from outside of the campus.

summer session course under the
title, The Sociology of Mental
Health.
Participants will receive $658
for the eight week internship
which will help pay the $124 tui
tion plus room, board and trans
portation expenses.
Pacific is sponsoring the work
shop along with the California
Dept. of Mental Hygiene, Calif.
Association for Mental Health,
and the Western Interstate Com
mission for Higher Education.
Mrs. Fay Goleman, associate pro
fessor of education, and consult
ant in psychiatric social work at
Pacific is the coordinator of the
program at UOP. "She is looked

At one time the opera recitals
consisted of selections or whole
operas from Faust, Hoffman, or
works such as La Traviata.

Dr. Underwood also stated
that a problem of no accompani
ment from a pianist or male
voices from the chorus was also
a factor in limiting the recitals.

Even though the problem of a
lack of selection of singers exists,
Dr. Underwood is still able to
draw many excellent voices from
his classes. He mentioned Bill
Rogers, Ruth Robertson, De Etta
Lawson, Louise Longley, Bob
Harris, and Tom Tallerico as all
being very talented. Some of
these students performed for the
recital given last Wednesday.

Dr. Lucas Underwood stated
that the recitals are performed
not just to entertain the audience,
but as a vital form of experience
and training for the voice majors.

Dr. Underwood's two unit
voice class is open to all students.
The professor also mentioned
that the next opera class recital
would be given sometime in May.

The traditional evening of
Opera given every January was
cancelled this year because of the
existing problem and the diffi
culty of the vacation schedule.

Dr. Underwood, who is a mem
ber of the Central Opera Serv
ice, which is sponsored by the
Metropolitan Opera Council, de-

UOP to Offer Summer Mental Health Workshop
"An opportunity for students
interested in working in the field
of mental health, with pay and
experience," is the description of
the Summer Work-Study Pro
gram in Mental Health, in the
words of Dean Marc Jantzen,
Dean of the Summer Session.
The program running from
June 21 - August 27, consists of
one week of intensive academic
orientation at Pacific followed by
an 8-week internship in State
mental hospitals. The tenth week
is again spent on the Pacific cam
pus for exaluation.
Open to any student who will
have completed his sophomore
year, the workshop is a four unit

scribed the present situation as
being "miserable."

to as the best in the Western
States," commented Dean Jant
zen.
Application deadline is April
10, 1965. To apply, a student
must include with the application
form a statement of 500 words
of why he wishes to participate in
the program, a brief description
of previous work experience, a
transcript of college courses taken
to date, and a complete Medical
form. Screening is done on
campus.
Pacific joined the program in
1961, being the first in California
to help sponsor the workshop.
Last year Pacific sent five repre
sentatives from UOP.

AWS Chairmanship
A.W.S. sponsors annually a
Women's Day. This year the
date for the special day is
May 6. Any sophomore,
junior or senior woman who
would like to take over the
general chairmanship for Wo
men's Day this year may sub
mit her name and comment on
her interest to Nancy Smith,
A.W.S. second vice president.
All names should be submitted
by the end of March at the
latest.

Famous Woolama
Now Fully
Fashioned

Pacific Confers Degrees on 71 Jan. Graduates
Seventy-one seniors were aatded certificates of graduation
11 Jan.
26. These graduates
ell return to UOP to participate
1 June commencement ceremon5 with the spring graduating

ass.
Of the 71 graduates 60 receivf Bachelor of Arts degrees,
'tee received Bachelor of Music
egrees,
one was awarded a
arfielor of Science in Education
^tee, three were receipants of
Bachelor of Science in ElectriEngineering degrees, two ac•Pted Bachelor of Science in
"armacy degrees, and two re;'Ved a Bachelor of Science de'ee.
c

names of the graduates
as follows:

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Eynne Gibson Adams, Karen

Linne Anderson, Jeannette Dianne Arburua, Sandra Sue Ball,
Dianne Alta Bingham, Julie
Craig Blunden, Rosalyn Hendrix
Bledsoe, Diane Elinor Boettiger.
Carol Louise Cannon, Ellen
Elizabeth Clark, Carolyn Craycroft, Jerrell Douglas Croskrey,
Richard James Davey, Kathleen
Ann Dugan, Patricia Diane DeMotte, Joan Carol Ehrhart,
James Irvine Flournoy, Edward
Dean Glass, Sanford M. Gold,
Charles Stetson Greene.
Craig Kyle Hathaway, Judith
Harris Phillips, Mildred Ham
mer Hodges, Joan Jacopi, Nancy
Beryl Kahn, Judith M. Kessler,
Paul Lewis Latzke, Donald W.
Lloyd, Jr., Patricia Jordan Lo
gan, Patricia Ludlow.

David Craig McCoard, Melva Hyman Mann, Gerard Louis
Manning, Judith Arden Mead
ows, Carol Lynn Mogensen, Jo
Ellen Ocko, Wylie Eugene Ott,
John Rodgers, William J. Rus
sell.
John V. Schalow, Linda Jean
Schweitzer, Ernest F. Segale, Jr.,
Musa H. Shamieh, Carolyn Schuler Jones, Marie Siaperas, John
Fredrick Scheel.
Stephen Terry Steers, Robert
Daniel Stroud, Shirley A n n
Stroyan, Elizabeth Jean Swegles,
John Estabrook Thomas, Jack B.
Tittman, Andra Jackson Watkins, Sharon Kay Werstlein, Con
stance Toma Wilson, William G.
Wilson, William Martin Wilson,

Daniel B. Wolfe, Sidney
Young III, Guy Lee Thro.

H.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Carol Ann Gillis (Crigler),
Carol Martha Scandalis, Mickie
Mae Snively.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
Palmira R. Drivon.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Bert Lewis Atwood, Gerald Lee
Moore, Ronald Lee Knight.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
Franklin Delano Kamian, Geraldine Rowan also known as
Wing Cheung Lau.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Richard Ritsud Kitajima, Jerrold Ernest Arbini.

ORDER YOUR RING NOW!

LORD JEFF
The same superlative 100%
imported lamb's wool you've
enjoyed before—with the
added ease and fit only full
fashioning can impart. Your
choice of luxurious colors.

MARK OF THE WORLDS FINEST SCHOOL RINSS

the most respected
symbol of your
educational achievement.

CV*

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON CAMPUS TO SERVE YOU

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 Pacific Avenue
Phone 464-7669
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Varsity on Slow Road to Grid Glor
By BOB DAVIS

HARPER'S HIGHLIGHT

UOP Returns to Football Power?
After viewing the eighth annual spring alumni game last Satur
day afternoon this writer feels that a few things should be said about
the football program here at Pacific. The worst seems to be over as
far as pathetic teams being fielded by UOP. These teams were the
after effects of the de-emphasized period in 1960-61 which resulted
in the Bengals hitting a low point in 1963-64 when they won only
3 games out of the 20 they played. But during these two losing sea
sons, Pacific was fielding
two fairly strong freshmen teams. These
good effects should be showing in the coming years, starting in 1965.
A rational person must realize that the way the present football
program is set up, football will never return to the way it was in
the days of Eddie LeBaron. These were glorious days for the school
as far as unity, school spirit, national recognition, and profit making
for the over-all athletic program. These days of glory are often re
ferred to when alumni, students, townspeople, and faculty talk about
Pacific and what it is noted for.

ALUMNI SUPPORT WINNING FOOTBALL
Let us look at an alumnae and what a sound football program
meant to her. Vocalist Jane Nichols, a former Pacific student, who
appeared on campus last weekend stated in an interview that what
stood out in her mind the most about her days at Pacific was "the
sense of school unity and spirit" which was due in large part to the
strong football program which resulted in a winning team.
An example of reference by the student to "those days" was
mentioned by Chris Schott in his editorial last week. He was re
ferring to the support the alumni give to their alma mater. His
speculation, that the greatest support is given by those who attended
COP during LeBarron's day because they had "something to take
pride in", could be true. The statement by Jane Nichols bears this out.

QUARTERBACK CLUB SUPPORT
The people of Stockton have an interest in Pacific football, but
it has, also, hit a low point. Stockton Quarterback Club President,
Phil Flock, recently said in an interview that the people of Stockton
aren't supporting the QB Club because they aren't getting a fair re
turn of value on their investment, that is, a winning team. He went
on to say that unless the campus develops "a more favorable climate
toward football, there will be no UOP team in 1966." This statement
was made partly to arouse interest and partly to increase the support
of the club through memberships of local businessmen. The club
presently turns over close to $15,000 annually to the school for its
grid program. This is actually a small amount when compared to
the cost of the over-all program. He went on to say that he would
"like to see more enthusiasm and interest shown by the students."
(This is hard to expect when a team wins only one game the whole
season). But his last point is his strongest point. Hock said that,
"If faculty members and others involved in the program are not in
sympathy with football they should be replaced. Things can't go
on as they are. It's time to change this pattern."

THE NEW LOOK
This pattern is slowly being changed as witnessed by this writer
in his three years of enrollment at UOP. In 1962 the Tigers won
5 and lost 5; 1963 they were 2-8; and last year, 1-9. However as
previously stated, the worst is over and success should be right around
the corner. (The 1965 schedule is: San Diego State, Iowa State, The
Air Force Academy, New Mexico State, Hawaii, Montana State,
San Jose State, Los Angeles State, Long Beach State, and Fresno
State). This is a big corner to turn, but the new look of the "I" for
mation, a couple of new coaches, and some new players, could spell
the difference between a winning and losing season.

BALANCED BUDGET

Basketball may be the name-getting" sport in the coming years
at HOP, but
gate-appealing' football is the only way a school can
have an athletic budget remain in the black. In most large state
schools, for an example, the profit made by the football program
more than makes up for the losses incurred in all the other pro
grams. But the way Pacific's "half-way" PROGRAM is set up they
will never be able to accomplish this. They want to get by as cheap
as possible and reap the profits which are impossible to obtain this
way— Barry Harper

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
Kent to try—will apply If you buy
W eekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

Qonmun

[BUSINESS MACHINES

Ph0n9 HO ssss J
114 N' CAL,FORNLA S*•

Gridiron glory may be on the
slow road back to Tiger town as
for the second straight year
Coach "Tiny" Campora's Varsity
emerged victorious in the annual
clash with the Alumni. A potent
passing attack sparked the 16-0
blasting of the Alums. This was
the first time in the eight game
series that the returning stars had
been whitewashed and lessened
the old grads' lead in the series
to 4-3-1.

PASSING ATTACK
Few spectators were on hand
to watch the aerial wizardry of
Kevin Drake and Dennis Jones.
Operating from the Tigers' new
"I" formation offense, Drake con
nected with 4 of 7 passes for 67
yards, while Jones threaded the
needle 5 times in 5 attempts for
34 yards. Their favorite target
was elusive freshman end Bob
Ricioli who fielded
5 tosses for a
gain of 51 yards. Both of Pacific's
touchdowns were set up on
passes.

VARSITY INTERCEPTIONS
The U.O.P. defense also caught
its share of passes as they picked
off 4 aerials to kill Alumni
threats. John Quaccia, Ricioli,
Gary Woznick, and Bob Erman
swiped one aerial apiece, while

Photo by Tom Olii
Al Melikian and Dan Donnelly close in on Bob Reed, former
varsity star and now playing for Winnipeg, as the Varsity
dumps the Alumni, 16-0 last Saturday afternoon.
the Tiger defense was holding the
Alums to 84 yards gained on 9
completions in 20 attempts.

WALL SCORES
The Tigers' offense started
clicking in the third quarter as
Drake's passing highlighted a
sustained drive that whent from
the Varsity 33 to paydirt. On
the longest play of the game,
Bruce Coslet hauled in a Drake
pass and scampered 37 yards.

Basketeers Drop Hard-Fought Decision
Tq San Jose State in Overtime Game
Playing a fourth consecutive
game under pressure from the
starting whistle, and carrying the
battle into overtime, Pacific's var
sity basketeers folded and fell to
their second defeat in a row, bow
ing to San Jose State 63-58.

The archrival Spartans stalled
the game away with the score tied,
looking for the last shot. S. T.
Saffold, junior forward from
Stockton, missed his shot with
four seconds left, and the regula
tion time ended deadlocked at
47-47.
It had been an exceptionally
"off" night for most of the Tiger
cagers. Bob Krulish netted only
7 points before fouling out with
five minutes remaining in the
regular playing time. Bruce Par
sons finding
the mark for a
meager 6 points and the team
making numerous ball handling
errors before the efficient San
Jose press told the rest of the
story. The overall field goal per
centage for the Tigers was a poor
34.4%.

Keith Swagerty had an excel
lent night in the low-scoring con
test. Playing before many of his
hometown followers, Swagerty,

ALL SINGLES

from Camden High School in
Campbell, netted 27 points and
hauled down 25 rebounds — his
best rebounding night since the
early season game at Utah State
when he hauled in 28.
Joe Kelley, staying in for the
entire contest for the first
time
since the St. Mary's game, bagged
13 points and 11 rebounds. Nine
of his points came in the first
half.

Then Drake hit Ricioli for
yards on a crucial fourth do:
situation to keep the drive ali:
Wall then tucked the pigskin u
der his arm and ripped his w
the final
13 yards into the ei

SALAZAR'S FIELD GOAI

On a fourth down situatii
Jones his Ricioli for a first do:
on the 12, but the drive sputteri
to a standstill on the eight,
trotted Herman Salazar, the sc
cer-type kicker from Chile, wl
calmly booted the pigsk
through the uprights to give d
Tigers three more points.

The last score for the Benga
came late in the final
peric
when, starting from the Alum
24, Jones hit Bob McArthur c
2 straight strikes and Bert Shii
bulled his way for a first dow
on the two. With just 34 seconc
remaining on the clock, freshma

quarterback Jones rammed hotr
the score. Salazar's conversio
attempt was good.
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121 E. Fremont

463-6544
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Bengals Dump Santa Barbara Gouchos
"Swags" Sets WCAC Rebound Record

|geat Cal Poly, 62-33, Occidental, 54-41

| pacific's swim team returned
. me from a three-day trip to
3lIthern California where they
* et Cal Poly, UC at Santa BarThe Tijara, and Occidental.
brought their dual meet
e(S
jecord to 8-2, with wins over Cal
p0[y and Occidental.
Qn March 4 the mermen
Ranked Cal Poly 62-33 as they
won ten of the eleven events, losiag only the diving event. Top
performers for the Bengals in this
j^et were Jim Hayes, who set a
ool record in the 200-yard
ststroke with a time of 2:24.7
< and Pacific's 400-yard freestyle
te[ay team of Phil Strick, Bill
\gler, Jim MacKenzie, and Larry
Jfuiras which also set a new
school record in 3:29.4. Hurias
a|so won the 200-yard freestyle
and the 100-yard freestyle, while
Donn Livoni captured first places
the 200-yard individual med
ley and the 500-yard freestyle.
The following day the UOP
kers lost to Santa Barbara
2-43. The meet was decided on
the last event, the 400-yard re

lay. The Tigers lowered their
record-breaking time of the pre
vious day by 3.4 second, but still
finished
second. However, the
time will not be a school record
because there were not three
watches timing the Tigers. Hayes
lowered his time in the 200-yard
breastroke to a new school record
of 2:24.0 Livoni also set a school
record in the 500-yard freestyle
with a time of 5:20.2. An inter
esting factor in this meet was the
Tigers won six of the eleven, but
lost the meet due to the lack of
depth.
In their final meet of the trip,
the Bengals splashed Occidental
54-41. John Ostrom was the only
double winner as he swept first
place in the 200-yard individual
medley and the 200-yard butter
fly.
Pacific won seven of the
eleven events.
Other winners
were Strick in the 50-yard free
style, Livoni in the 200-yard back
stroke, Hayes in the 200-yard
breastroke, plus both of Pacific's
relay teams.

Ron Selim, Hillard Witt Pace Attack
As Frosh Split Final Two Contests
Winding up the season with a
13-9 record, the Pacific freshman
lasketball team split even in their
ast week of play. After whip)ing the San Jose State frosh on
Tuesday, the freshmen lost to a
jowerful Alumni squad in the
ieason finale
Friday night.
Ron Selim, Pacific's only con
sistent scoring threat from the inlide all season, led the attack as
lie Tiger-cats dumped the Spar:an frosh for the second time this
rar, 67-57.
The blonde 6'6" forward tallied
!3 points and controlled both
ilackboards in his best effort of

the year. Joe Ferguson with 21
points and Steve Michelson with
15 led the supporting cast.
Trailing the Spartan frosh well
into the second half, the Pacific
yearlings unleashed a full-court
press that put 8 points on the
scoreboard in twenty seconds,
sending the hosts home unhappy.
The frosh didn't fare as well
against an alumni squad led by
Bill Wilson and Jack Schalow on
Friday night. The shooting of
David Fox, recruited by the
Alums from Delta College for
the game, ruined the chances for
the young Tigers.

Do you know how your
prescriptions are filled?

P L E A S E C O M E A N D SEE
- Open House CLINICAL PHARMACY
and

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Keith Swagerty

Swagerty Named
Player of the Week
Keith Swagerty a 6-7 sopho
more has been chosen as "Play
er of the Week" for the second
time this season. He was also
selected as WCAC "Player of
the Week" earlier this week.
Both awards are for his per
formance in the San Jose game
March 2, in which he got 27
points and 25 rebounds, and the
UCSB game March 5, in which
he got 34 points and 39 re
bounds.
In the UCSB game he broke
the school rebound record of 31
and Bill Russell's league record
of 35 rebounds.
His 34 points against UCSB
brought him over the 500 points
for the season and made him the
leading scorer on this years
team.
"Swags" comes from Camden
High School in San Jose where
he was All Northern California,
averaging 23 points a game. He
came to Pacific last year and
broke the freshman rebounding
record and was named to the
All Northern California Fresh
man team.
Swagerty is currently out for
the Varsity Baseball team and he
says he wishes he had an oppor
tunity to try football.
He is a History major and a
P. E. minor and his future leads
toward coaching and teaching.
FINAL

WCAC STANDINGS
1
13
5
9
5
9

USF
San Jose
Santa Clara
PACIFIC
UCSB
St. Mary's _
Loyola
Pepperdine

8

6

4
?
3

10

7

7

11

11

Playing take charge basketball
from the opening minutes, Pa
cific's Tigers got even with the
University of California at Santa
Barbara for the shellacking they
had received in Santa Barbara
earlier. The final score was Pa
cific 86, UCSB 81.
The game wasn't as close as
the score indicates, as the Ben
gal basketballers led 46-28 at
half time and in the second half
opened the gap to 26 points.
Senior guard Ron Shelly foul
ed out of his last game as a Pa
cific varsity casabaman with 10:00
remaining. Stockton Civic Audi
torium exploded with applause
that lasted a full two minutes,
paying tribute to the hustle Shel
ly has demonstrated throughout
the season.
Keith Swagerty began the
evening by taking charge of the
backboards, pulling down 13 re
bounds in the first seven minutes
of play, and continued to master

Pacific Tigers Open Season at Nevada
Baseball Faces Rugged Spring Schedule
The University of the Pacific
varsity baseball team open their
season today with a game at
Reno, Nevada against the Uni
versity of Nevada in Moana
Stadium. The Tigers will also
face them again Saturday after
noon.
Getting the starting assignments
for the two weekend games will
be junior Terry Delmater and
freshman John Strohmayer. The
remainder of the probable start
ing line up will have freshman
Harold Siler catching, senior Rick
base, freshman
Jacobs at first
Terry Maple at second base,
freshman Joe Ferguson at short
stop, sophomore Tom Lewis at
third base, senior Jim Ashton in
left field,
junior Gene Grisenthwaite in center field,
and either
freshman Dan Flores or fresh
man Karl Nielson in right field.
The Bengals will have only
four lettermen in the starting
team, but Coach Tom Stubbs
feels that this year's team will do
all right. Stubbs said, "If our
pitchers continue to improve the
way they have been we will be
stronger in this department than
last year when the team compiled

Don't make summer plans
until you know more about this

46-DAY TOUR OF
SOUTH AMERICA
offering 6 credits
You'll visit 9 Latin American countries — in depth! Stay at the
best hotels. Take in special events like excursions to the lost Inca
cities, Andean highlands, Brasilia, Iguassu Falls. Many meals
included. Evening activities. Enjoy Super DC 8 Jet Empress
Service. What an exciting way to collect 6 credits! Mail coupon
for details.
I want all the details on South American Educational Tour

Name.

Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
WEBER

HALL

an 8-17 record. Our defense is
much better, but the big question
mark is our hitting."
Nevada will have played five
games when the Tigers open their
season today. Last year Pacific
dropped all three games played
against Nevada by scores of 0-3,
2-9, and 3-5.

Krulish, Swagerty
Chosen by Coaches
Bob Krulish was named to the
first team WCAC all-league by
the coaches of the league. Players
sharing the honor with Pacific's
sharp-shooting sophomore were
Ollie Johnson of USF, the
league's most valuable player and
the only senior on the first three
teams of all-league selections: Joe
Ellis, junior forward from USF,
S. T. Saffold, junior San Jose
State forward from Edison High
of Stockton, and the big USF for
ward, Irwin Mueller, also a jun
ior.
The second unit was headed by
sophomore center Keith Swagerty
of Pacific, who missed the first
unit by a slim, one-vote margin.
Also named to the second team
were: Mike Gervasoni, sopho
more, Santa Clara; Roland Betts,
junior, Pepperdine; Russ Banko,
junior, Santa Barbara; Eric Paul
son, junior, Santa Clara; and
Russ Gumina, junior, USF.

Cleaning Problems
Solved

/(-/DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS
One Day Service

Address-

Fly

the boards for 39 rebounds and
34 points. The 39 rebounds broke
the West Coast Athletic Confer
ence single game record of 35
set by the National Basketball
Association's Most V a l u a b l e
Player for 1965. Bill Russell,
6-10 All-American for USF in
1954. It also broke the school
record of 31 set by LeRoy Wright
in 1959.
The last two game of the sea
son saw the "Great White
Whale" perform like the prover
bial March Lion, as he netted
61 points and 64 rebounds for
the San Jose and Santa Barbara
contests.
The Tigers again made good
use of bench strength as Don
Odale came off the "pines" to
pop in 11 points in the first half,
garnering 14 for the night.
Bob Krulish hit 13 points for
the games, as he was in foul
trouble early as was Joe Kelley
who netted 11.

AIRLINES
55 Grant Avenue, San Francisco

1603 Pacific Ave
Tel. 463-4952
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Tiger Quide Bond Takes Annual Spring Tour
irtav. March
Mflrrh 12
Friday,

Anderson "Y" film — "Joan
of the Angels" 3:30, 7:30
Band Tour
Baseball against Univ. of Ne
vada (there)
NCAA Swim Meet at Fresno
State
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Inc." 2-4 p.m.

"Yell-

International Club mtg. 7:30
p.m.
Saturday, March 13
Baseball against Univ. of Ne
vada (there)
NCAA Swim Meet at Fresno
State
Track against San Jose (there)
SCTA Northern Professional
Problems Conference at Sac
ramento State
Kappa Alpha Theta Spring
House Dance 9-1
The Chalk Garden — Playbox
Sunday, March 14
Band Concert 4 p. m.
UOP Pharmacy Open House
and Phi Delta Chi open
house 1-5 p.m.
Monday, March 15
Ronald Hilton
Univ. 8 p.m.

—

Stanford

Tuesday, March 16
Chapel 11 a.m.
Newman Club
Senior Recital — Census Brunetta 8:15 p.m.
Ski Club mtg. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 17

NEW
HOOT If

4

CACTUS DAN,
THE LEADIN' MAN

The girls go for Cactus Dan
An' when you ask 'em why,
They smile a secret smile
An' heave a heavy sigh.
They say-kinda dreamy-

Last day for tuition refund
Last day to drop courses with
out penalty
Canterbury Lecture Seminar
Baseball against Univ. of Cal.
at Berkeley (there)
Phi Kappa Tau Rush dinner
Delta Upsilon Mothers Club
card party
Swim Meet against San Fran
cisco State (here) 4 p.m.
Tennis against Sacramento
State (there)
Thursday, March 18
Math Department — Visiting
Mathematics Lecture 4 p.m.
PSA Communication Commis
sion mtg. 11 a.m.
Stockton Symphony 8 p.m.
Academics Augumented Coffee
Hour 4 p.m.
Alpha Lambda Delta New
Members Party 7 p.m.

As they blush an' turn their
backs"He looks so tall an' handsome
In his Cactus Casuals slacks!"

.t CACTUS
CASUALS L.P.s

(

The University of the Pacific
Band will be having its annual
spring band tour from March 914.
This year the 52-member con
cert band will play at Hollister,
Palo Alto, Castro Valley, and
Stockton. It will be under the
direction of Dr. Gordon A. Finlay and the assistant direction of
Robert Dilley.
BAND'S PROGRAM
According to Dr. Finlay, the
band's program of classical and
contemporary music will include
"Russlam and Ludmilla," "Danzon," "The Windjammer," "Bur
lesque," "Merry Mount Suite,"

(Continued from Page 3)
on worldly values, thereby ab
andoning the virtues of sensitivi
ty, compassion and tenderness.
However, I feel that although
woment are people and subject
to being human, they still are
women and these feminine val
ues will remain inherent in
most." (Sherrie Jones, Fr., Phar
macy)
Dr. Martin's essay offers a
Utopian and unrealistic solution
to the 'feminine mystique' pro
blem. He is in effect asking the
woment of the world to set up
and live in a subculture of their

Acad. Augmented
Plans Coffee Hour

John Falls
MENS SHOP
2337 Pacific Avenue

present culture, with values, as
pirations and norms totally dif
ferent from what is presently ex
pected from them. The problem
is real; this solution is visionary
and perhaps not even desirable.
It might even be found that wo
man's present material inferior
ity is preferable to their spiritual
superiority implied by Dr. Mar
tin. (Rip Hunt, Raymond Col
lege)
The modern woman definitely
needs to strive for higher com
mercial success and especially
higher educational attainment if
she is to be considered as having

The band will be having (
certs at Los Banos, San Ben
Watsonville, Salinas, G i 1 r
Gunn, Burlingame, Canyon, ,
Tracy high schools, and will
having its final
performance
the University of the Pacjj
Conservatory, March 14 at 3 p

The tour will be totally fina
ed by proceeds from the p
Band Frolic.

(Continued from Page 3)
and because this is what these
values do to a human being.
All of this leads me to argue
that what is needed in the move
ment for emancipation is a more
radical, still more revolutionary
commitment at the level of presuppositional
values.
Women
must not measure their success
by the standards of western cul
ture — by their commercial suc
cess, by their educational attain
ments, by their professional

University of the Pacific stu
dents seeking information about
undergraduate study abroad will
be able to do so Thursday, March
18, at 4 p.m. as Academics Aug
mented holds a coffee hour.
Held in the Gold Room of An
derson Y, the coffee hour will be
an informal affair giving all in
terested students a chance to
learn more about overseas study.
Students who have studied
away from the campus and mem
bers of the UOP faculty will be
available for discussion purposes.
PINNINGS
Opportunities for study in such
Barbara Baun of Covell Hall
places as Japan, Mexico, Sweden,
to Bruce Parsons, Phi Sigma
Denmark, France, and Spain will Kappa.
be included in the discussions.
Kitsy Morse of Gamma Phi
A second coffee hour sponsor
Beta to Lee Godfrey, Phi Delta
ed by Academics Augmented will Chi.
be held Thursday, April 1.
Ann Cunnison of Gamma Phi
Beta to Lee Thompson, Phi Delta
Chi.
Susan Mann of Stockton to
Richard Babin, Phi Delta Chi.

must participate in roles bey<
that of child bearing even thoi
she may have to sacrifice hut
ity and magnanimity as the re
has had to do. And, if a won
is forced to move beyond "
standards of western cultu
(the only culture any west,
human being knows) in order
attain this "urgently needed
ility to feel things deeply,"
will be up to the modern m
to help her with this task. (M
ody Tennant, Freshman)

standing, by fame, power, we:
— they must move beyond v
tern man's limited vision tc
new set of values that will p
vide what our age most urger
needs — the ability to feel thii
deeply. And to do so many br
modern women to a fresh
preciation for certain qualit
of mind and spirit which ;
deep in their heritage and wh
must not be left behind on th
journey toward personhood.

Pinnings and Engagements

ENGAGEMENTS

TSeMojjI'i JoMdou

any status. She must become
authentic, intellectual person i

Students Give Opinions ...

Buy the styles of tomorrow
at

^

of seven bands to perform at
convention of the College B
Directors' National Associat
This convention was held on
campus of the Arizona State I
versify at Tempe, Arizona.

Martin Comments on Modern Women

Karla Bailey of Kappa Alpha

TODAY

GIFTS

2104 Pacific Avenue on the Miracle Mile

PARTY SUPPLIES

long play slacks^
©ELOESSEB HEYNEMANN 1964 ^

•

"Procession of the Holy Grail,"
"The Saracens," "Concertante,"
"Black Note Fantasy," and "Sym
phony No. 1."
John Shreve, Robert Moorefield, and Jo Ann Applequist will
be featured in a cornet trio. Doug
Hunt will be featured as a tuba
soloist.
The closing number
"Symphony No. 1" by Gustav
Mahler has been arranged for
the band by Dr. Finlay. It will
have its premiere performance
on this tour.
This spring concert tour is the
second of two held this year. Last
OTHER PERFORMANCES
Dec. the U.O.P. Band was one

ART SUPPLIES

6011 North El Dorado at the
Mayfair Shopping Center
3220 Pacific Avenue

220 East Main - Downtown

Phone 466 7031

at YOST BROS, (mezzanine)

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Theta to Dick Johnson, Red
lands.
Barbie Jonas of Kappa Alpht
Theta to Clay Clement, Phi Sig
ma Kappa.
Faith Waaramaa of Covell
Hall to Kenneth Steinson, Cal.
Poly.
Gail Macfarlane of Covell Hall
to Charles Phiester, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Chico State.
J an Bernhauer of Delta Gamma
to Dave Curtis, Phi Kappa Tau.
Sherry Scarborough of Arca
dia to Rich Barnum, Phi Kappa
Tau.

Phi Delts Host. <
(Continued from Page 1)
Even though this open ho
is primarily for the exhibition
the pharmacy school, the chi
will be exhibiting displays.
Lambda Kappa Sigma,
pharmacy sorority, will turn
refreshments throughout the
ternoon.
The men of Phi Delta Chi
feature, in addition to the
hibits from the Pharmacol®
Pharmaceut
Parmacognosy,
Chemistry, and Pharmace
Departments, special Pre
and exhibits
concerning
plans for the new cluster co
of pharmacy,

